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Day LeClaire Inc, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.They all have sinful secrets.delicious,
passionate, tantalizing surprises that will keep you guessing-and smiling-until the very end. MailOrder Husband (originally published as Mail-Order Bridegroom), Book #1 in The Sinful Secrets
Series. Leah Hampton needs a husband and fast, if she s to save her Texas ranch. So, she advertises
for the perfect man to help her out of her predicament. Instead she gets Hunter Pryde, who kisses
like sin, but is keeping a secret that could bring salvation.or utter ruin. Hunter wants Leah-and her
ranch-and she s not sure in what order. Years ago her father forced Hunter off their ranch at the
hurting end of a shotgun after he had the unmitigated gall to sleep with the boss s daughter. Now
Hunter s going to have it all. Leah, her ranch, and the sweetest revenge of all-Leah in his bed.
Welcome to The Sinful Secrets Series. There will be four novels in this series, altogether: Mail-Order
Husband, The Wedding Night, The Secret Baby, and Mail-Order Wife. The first three are revised
reprints that feature some...
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Reviews
Completely essential read through publication. It normally does not expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk
This pdf is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to see. It generally does not charge an excessive amount of. Your
lifestyle period is going to be convert once you full looking over this publication.
-- Elliott Rempel MD
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